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Answered: 1,680
Skipped: 0

1: How worried
Q
are you about the
impact of
coronavirus on
you personally?


Answered: 1,680

Skipped: 0

Q2: How worried are you about the impact of
coronavirus on your mission and the UN?

Answered: 1,680
Skipped: 0


Q3: How easy

or difficult is it
for you to work
effectively these
days?



0 = Worse | 5 = Same | 10 = Improved

Answered: 1,680

Skipped: 0

Q4: On a sliding scale could you please indicate how much your mood has
improved or worsened since our last well-being survey you participated in.

Answered: 1,680
Skipped: 0

 On a sliding
Q5:
scale could you
please indicate
your overall
current mood?

0 = “Zen” | 5 = Somewhat Anxious | 10 = Extremely anxious

Answered: 1,680
Skipped: 0

 Are you
Q7:
currently in
your mission
or outside?

Answered: 1,677
Skipped: 3

Q8: Has your

mission started
a "Return to
Workplace"
phase?


Answered: 1,677

Skipped: 3

Q9: Do you believe that your mission/workplace offers sufficient
safety and protection against potential Corona Virus exposure?


0 = Not Anxious | 50 = Extremely anxious

Answered: 1,636

Skipped: 44

Q10: On a sliding scale can you indicate the level of anxiety you
are experiencing related to having to return to your workplace?



Answered: 1,680
Skipped: 0

Q11: Are you working
under the "Alternate Work
Arrangements" guidance
received from UNHQ?
(Working from home or
alternate location outside
or inside your mission
area)


Answered: 875

Skipped: 805

Q12: If you are working remotely, what are the TOP THREE biggest
challenges you are currently facing while working remotely?
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Comments Received:
Work/Life balance




SM were siting striking Work/Life balance as the
biggest challenge while working remotely from their
home countries.
Female SM complained about the double workload
due to combining housekeeping work with the office
work, being unable to have assistance from
cleaning companies and babysitters.



Most SM expressed their great concern with the
home-schooling burden overloading them and
working as double shift.



SM also sited no limits between the office space
and home space being a great challenge.

Workload
 Most SM noted an increased workload as the biggest challenge
while working remotely from their homes, due to time zone
difference between home country and duty station.
 SM claim to work longer hours due to additional reporting of
tasks requested by their supervisors replacing absent
colleagues.
 SM also complained about increased number of meetings at
odd hours and longer duration of them due to the
telecommuting limitations.
 Some SM sited occupational health issues such as eye strain
due to working longer hours with the small computer screen.
 SM also note lack of IT infrastructure similar to mission one
makes them work more and claiming to function more efficiently
in the duty station with support of IT colleagues and access to
all IT infrastructure, as well as working with classified
documents is a challenge.
 Some staff sited lack of uninterrupted internet and power supply
as the big challenge working from home countries.
 Some SM mentioned challenges working with the teammates,
supervisors, local contacts and external partners (donors, NGOs
and local authorities)
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Comments Received:
Return to work.








Most of SM sited stress from not being able to
return to duty station due to airports/border
closure as one of the biggest challenges
SM are also concerned about regular air travel
via affected airports and preventative COVID
measures not adhered to by international
travellers.
Some SM mentioned the challenges of cancelled
flights without refunds and absence of flights to
go back to work.
Some SM noted returning to DS as challenge due
to delay of UNLP renewal and no possibility to
dispatch UNLP once it renewed to their home
countries prior to returning.



Some staff members sited cancelation of UN
flights and no other option to return to DS as the
huge challenge.



Lack of health facilities in Duty Stations upon their
return to the mission is sited as a huge challenge.

Stress from managers and colleagues
SM sited the pressure from the supervisors as a big challenge
while working from home including requests to return to the
mission or take sick leave/SLWOP, while SM claims to have
medical precondition or being of older age.
Some SM also shared their view that the mission leadership is
misinterpreting UN HQ guidelines on AWA by reopening
mission operations prematurely.
Some leaders of the teams mentioned difficultly on supervising
the SM who claim no internet connection and lack of information
from the SM.
Some SM noted that the mission leadership cut the entitlements
and considered it as gross abuse of authority.
Some SM claim that lack of information sharing from the
mission leadership as the big challenge.
Some SM shared their concern of non-renewal of the contracts,
if they continue to telecommute from their home countries as
their posts would be considered redundant.
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Comments Received:
Social Isolation


Some SM sited loneliness and social isolation as the big challenge and being detrimental to their mental
health.



Lack of personal contact and “water cooler” conversations and coffee chit-chatting with colleagues was
mentioned as a big challenge by the staff members working from their home countries.



Lack of Interaction with national staff including counterparts was mentioned as a big challenge working from
home, which also limits ability on efficient delivery of the mission mandate.


Answered: 758

Skipped: 922

Q13: If you are working within the mission, what are the TOP THREE
biggest challenges you are currently facing while working under the current
situation?
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Comments Received:
Nonadherence to COVID protocols and fear to
contract COVID




SM biggest concern is improper use of masks
by colleagues and poor social distancing in
the office and complete absence of
epidemiological protection measures among
local population, including the office and
official spaces.
Nonadherence of local contractors to COVID
protocol for wearing masks, sanitizing before
entering offices and keeping social distance.



The mission's inability to enforce preventive
measures like wearing of masks which
exposes personnel to infections.



Measures are not followed in any local
government institutions that SM claim to visit
daily.



Slow action to adapt to new reality and slow
pace to increase staff number and consider
how to work with national staff.

 Increased Workload.
 SM also complained about increased workload
siting adapting services to the new "normal” which
correlates to over-connectivity outside of usual
working hours.
 SM highlighted that they feel, that with remote work
(esp. Zoom) one should be available 24/7 “My radio
and phones are kept open day and night just to be
communicable in case of an emergency”
 SM noted, that the extended periods of lockdown
have disrupted operations and while there is a
need to catch up on program delivery and to get
things done/revive operations, managers should
consider how the pandemic did impact staff
members and their families;
 SM also highlighted that the workload increased
due to the lack of manpower and SM are filling the
gap for absent colleagues
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Comments cont’d:
Lack of consistent application AWA policy


SM shared their concern regarding lack of consistency in application of AWA siting some supervisors expect more work
from some SM while a vary timid and relaxed approach on others.



“Too many staff are absent from mission area as they are permitted to "work" from home (with full pay) whereas some
staff are obliged to return to mission area causing additional strain on those covering necessary duties.”



The level of selective discrimination and failure on the part of supervisors to allow Alternate Work Arrangement makes SM
to feel unfairness in treatment regarding alternate working arrangements and leads to negative reactions and lack of
motivation among SM due to inequality of benefitting from all the measures related to COVID-19.



“All BINUH personnel who were encouraged to leave the mission area to reduce the UN footprint and due to the lack of
medical conditions after some time were placed (without ANY previous communication) on a Flexible Working
Arrangement. UNCT Haiti did not adopt FWA and did not cut salaries as BINUH did. The overall atmosphere in BINUH is
tense and personnel is frustrated.”



Some Staff members complained that after being stranded in the mission for 4 months and once availed leave they were
asked not to telecommute and rather use their leave and R&R entitlements.



The other issue mentioned is the return to paper bureaucracy and then SM must obtain supervisor’s approval on a paper
even for the self-quarantine period for AWA upon arrival home.
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Comments Cont’d:
Poor leadership


SM complained about lack of Leadership in Mission, which manifested itself in unclear mission guidelines
on how to operate during crisis or applying double standards and subjective implementation of AWA



Also SM sited lack of communication and/or arrangements with host government to coordinate measures
for UN staff, including in some cases Visa Renewal Problems and the bureaucratic hurdles that the
government has put in place for UN staff.



Ineffectiveness of mission leadership in dealing with the Government and obtaining Flight Clearances,
which leads to uncertainty in travel arrangements and increased stress level.



SM also complained about delayed leave and R&R due to non-return of colleagues, but leadership is not
addressing that issue and instead prioritizing their own travel.
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Comments Cont’d:
Medical/ Health


SM were very concerned about poor/or lack of medical facilities in the country, which may lead to inadequate
capability of the Mission to provide medical care for the sick SM and delayed medical evacuations



Another important issue sited by SM was concern regarding their medical preconditions and request from the
supervisors to return to the mission despite their severe chronic conditions which is documented by doctors who
provided extensive evidence.



SM raised their concern in regards of access to health services for their families (children in particular) and lack of
medical facilities in case of COVID-19 treatments and inadequate Level II hospitals



SM complained also that there is no proper UN COVID 19 medical facilities and qualified personnel inside missions

Mental health/wellbeing


SM raised their great concern regarding deterioration of their mental health and wellbeing due to social isolation.



SM also noted that due too much pressure is being placed on staff members, signs of mental illness amongst
colleagues are evident; “staff members appear disorientated and highly sensitive”



SM complained that lack of social life and welfare facilities, such as gym to manage stress leads also to
deterioration of mental health. (“No gym or outlet to relieve stress”)



Heavy workload for continuous period due to delayed R&R cycle had an impact on SM wellbeing.



Answered: 1,555
Skipped: 125

Q14: Thinking
about your current
work arrangements,
how long is this
something you
could comfortably
maintain?


Answered: 1,555

Skipped: 125

Q15: Outside of work, how confident are you that you have the
right support network to help you through this period?

Answered: 1,555
Skipped: 125

Q16: How confident


are you that you have
the right resources
and benefits from the
UN to help support
you through this
period?


Answered: 1,555

Skipped: 125

Q17: How transparent and open is the Mission's leadership team in
communicating information and decisions related to the current crisis and any
other issues that affect your well-being?

Answered: 1,555
Skipped: 125

Q18: How confident


are you about the
medical facilities
available and the
medical standards
within your mission
and your mission area.
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Q19. What is your single greatest work-related concern right now?
(1310 responses)
Health/ Medical


Answering that question most of the staff who are stuck in the field, is concerned with the health related issues, such as
fear to contract Covid, lack of adequate medical facilities, need for quarantine, MedEvac, lack of COVID testing, lack of
information regarding COVID and medical support, including mental health, and support to dependants, lack of essential
supplies and equipment; under-funded and fragmented health system, the poor infrastructure of health facilities (hospitals,
isolation centers, and ICU units),as well as the scarcity of trained and well-qualified medical staff.



SM outside mission are concerned about the health in terms of returning to the missions with inadequate medical facilities.
Most of them prefer not to return to the missions.

Workload


Another great concern expressed by the SM working from missions is an increased workload due to low manning. Most
of the missions applied reduced footprint policy and most of the staff is working from their home countries. In light of that
development SM working from the missions, claim to work more to filling the gap for the absent colleagues.



There were also concerns of unfair policy of return back to the missions siting unclear guidelines of assigning critical staff
requested to stay in the missions for long period of time or ordered to return to the mission areas.



Those working from their home countries remotely also complained on the workload increase being on standby for 24/7
due to time difference, increased number of Team Meetings, undue pressure from their supervisors as well as
unavailability of their colleagues and lack of communication from the supervisors.



Disruption of normal human interaction with colleagues was mentioned by SM as well
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Q19. What is your single greatest work-related concern right now?
(1310 responses)
Family


Most of SM mentioned great concern regarding their families.



While those staff members on AWA working from home countries mostly enjoyed being with the family and
being able to provide support to their loved ones and bonding with them in challenging times.



Those who are stranded in the missions are suffering from exactly opposite, lack of support they could provide
to their families and also not being able to travel due to country restrictions. However, there was one SM who
claimed being unable to work from home and was seeking to go back to the mission.

Job Security


Job security was another great concern of SM.



SM are fearing long term economic impact of COVID and possible reduced financial contributions from Member
States towards UN’s key global mandates supporting missions.



Closure of the missions and lack of job opportunities was mostly sited by SM from closing missions.



Some SM observed that this current crisis will be used by administration as a cover to reduce jobs and “to
falsely pretend that peacekeeping can be done remotely using distance working tools.”
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Q19. What is your single greatest work-related concern right now?
(1310 responses)
Internet issues


SM complained about internet issues and access to some physical files and access to shared drive.



Some SM complained about response of working platforms like UMOJA, FSS and Outlook.



Lack of support from IT staff was mentioned as great concern siting need to update virus protection of Laptops
and activate windows, which was not provided.



SM were referring to the difficulties while working home due to internet problem, including financial aspect that
they needed to buy high speed internet to make sure stable connection for Team Meetings.



SM also mentioned break down in supply chain management and provision of basic life support amenities
including internet connectivity, electricity, water and food.
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Q19. What is your single greatest work-related concern right now?
(1310 responses)
Poor leadership




SM expressed their concerns regarding undue pressure
exerted on the SM working both from the missions and
remotely from their home countries. Also lack of clear
guidance and communication, subjective implementation
of AWA policy and assignment of critical staff were
mentioned by SM.
SM working in the missions complained about negligence
from the mission leadership allowing mixing with the
military staff and local staff who do not observe COVID
restrictions and claiming that they may contract COVID
from such exposure.



Lack of empathy and staff counselling as well as lack of
adequate medical facilities and support including mental
health counselling were highlighted.



Some SM sited absence of leadership in the mission at
the same time requesting SM to stay in the mission area
without proper rotation policy for extended periods of
time.



Some SM also claimed that some supervisors abusing
power, which has extended to selective approval of
alternative working arrangements with no clear criteria.



One staff mentioned the broadcast from the mission
leadership, implying bullying and harassment by senior
leadership to all staff “the latest broadcast implied
strongly that people currently on sick leave aren't fit to
work in peacekeeping, and their contracts might not be
renewed as a result”.



Some staff mentioned unfair perception of the leadership
who consider staff working from their home countries to
be on vacation and putting undue pressure requesting to
be on standby 24/7 and immediate response to any
emails and messages and cutting field mission
entitlements.



SM also complained about malpractice in recruitment of
external candidate ignoring rostered internal candidates.
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Q19. What is your single greatest work-related concern right now?
(1310 responses)
Return to work


Most of the SM working from home expressed their
great concern regarding the request to return back
to the mission area with poor medical infrastructure.



They also sited inadequate office space
arrangement which is not conducive for protection of
SM from COVID. Most of them preferred to continue
telecommuting.



Also they expressed their fear that local staff as well
as military contingent staff is not cooperative in
terms of observing strict COVID protocol.



They also cited the need to be on quarantine in poor
accommodations with no proper support from the
mission.



Many staff were noting their medical precondition
due to the age or health conditions preventing them
to return to the mission, while the leadership does
not take those issues into consideration.

UN Values


It should be highlighted that some SM did not
mention concerns but instead shared their
readiness to continue working and delivering on
implementation of mandates in the missions,
siting that it was more important than COVID.
Also doing their proper job in different sections
and showing pride in doing that was indicated
by SM.


Answered: 1,552

Skipped: 128

Q20: Over the last few months, have you used any of the services offered by
the Staff Counsellors offices, or attended any of their training/workshops
online?

Answered: 1,362
Skipped: 318

Q21: On a sliding


scale, how would
you rate your
experience related
to the services
offered by the staff
counsellors offices?

0 = No use for me at all. | 50 = Extremely useful
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Q22. Looking back at the last few months are there any
positive experiences related to your work environment and
the different working methods? (1005 responses)


Answering that question SM gave both positive and negative answers. It appears that a lot depends on the mission
and mission senior leadership attributing to the perception of SM experience working under COVID context. It also
correlated with the fact, if SM was stranded in mission and working remotely or was away from the mission in their
home countries. Strangely enough depending on their personal circumstances, SM perceived their work from home
as positive and as negative. Single staff members believed they were more productive and organized, while SM
with school age children were considering their telecommuting experience as challenging and negative. Same
applied to other aspects of telecommuting, some SM were happy to be away from the office environment (claiming
to be toxic), and some SM opined that they preferred to work at the office together with the colleagues siting team
bonds were disappearing while telecommuting.



As for their interaction with the supervisors, some SM were claiming to have greater support and guidance, and
some SM were claiming that the supervisors were not available for any instructions and assistance in those
challenging times.



As for their teamwork with pears, some SM noticed greater solidarity and cohesion with the AWA and accessibility
of their team members, and some SM believed that their colleagues were abusing the system and were not sharing
the burden of the workload.
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Positive



In general most of the SM working from their home country indicated as positive aspect of AWA their work/life balance and being together with
the family during COVID 19 pandemic. Other positive aspects mentioned were as follows:



safety



access to medical facilities



more time with the family



cohesion within the team



learning new IT tools



attending online courses



greater assistance from HQ and supervisors



no time spent in traffic



flexibility leading to productivity



enhanced information flow through collaborative working platforms



counselling sessions



cost saving for the organization



chances to grow professionally due to additional responsibilities



team bonding on the ground



TEAMS meetings are more organized and more time efficient
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Negative:

•

Too many meetings

•

Lack of engagement with external partners.

•

Lack of safety.

•

Lack of medical facilities in some missions.

•

Telecommuting from home country vs. Telecommuting
in the mission area.



Time difference.



24/7 demands from some supervisors.



No adequate facilities at home or in the
mission compounds (containers and bad food).



Internet interruptions.



Workload increased.



No even workload share between team
members.

•

Challenge to separate between work time and family
time.



No cohesion in the team.

•

Distraction of the family during telecommuting.



Lack of interpersonal interaction.

•

No staff councillors in some mission.



Field work cannot be done, only paperwork is
not sufficient.

•



UNDSS staff mostly cannot perform their
duties remotely.

Undue pressure from supervisors considering staff
enjoying leave on AWA.

•

Lack of access to printers/and scanner.

•

No clear guidelines on the policy.

•

No coherence in applying policy in different missions.



All R&R and movements out of the mission
rest with SRSG approval.

Answered: 1,555
Skipped: 125


Q23: What

is your age?

Answered: 1,555
Skipped: 125

Q24: What

is your
gender?


Answered: 1,555

Skipped: 125

Q25: What is your staff category?

Answered: 1,555
Skipped: 125

Q26: What

is your
contractual
status?
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Thank you very much

